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The Department of Health Promotion and Protection, Physical Activity, Sport and Recreation
responsibility centre, is very pleased to announce the first two issues from a series of fact
sheets entitled Keeping Pace. This series will keep you up-to-date on the physical activity and
eating habits of Nova Scotia’s young people.
Keeping Pace is based on data from the Physical Activity and Dietary Intake of Children and
Youth in Nova Scotia (PACY) studies from 2001 and 2005, funded by the Nova Scotia
Department of Health Promotion and Protection and the Department of Education. Each issue
of Keeping Pace introduces a new theme, highlighting key findings from PACY.
The Keeping Pace issues are for anyone who shares some level of influence on the well-being
of children and youth in Nova Scotia. They are reference tools intended to further inform the
planning of initiatives, and support efforts to educate and increase awareness.
The PACY studies are unique because they use motion-detecting accelerometers to gather
physical activity data, rather than relying entirely on students’ reporting their physical activity
levels. By gathering information on the physical activity and eating habits of students in grades
3, 7 and 11, we get a better picture of how these behaviours change over time.
This research is one initiative of the Active Kids Healthy Kids strategy that ultimately
encourages children, youth and families of Nova Scotia to get the physical activity and
nutritious diet they need to live the healthiest lives possible.
Keeping Pace, Volume 1, Issue 1 and Issue 2 are available online to download and print at
http://www.gov.ns.ca/hpp/pasr/akhk-keeping-pace.asp.
For more on Active Kids Healthy Kids: http://www.gov.ns.ca/hpp/pasr/akhk-intro.asp.
Disponible en français – “Suivre le rythme”: http://www.gov.ns.ca/hpp/f/activites-physiques.asp
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2. ATLANTIC PREMIERS LAUNCH “LET’S
RIGHT THE FUTURE” WELLNESS CAMPAIGN
September 14, 2009 – Helping children to live
active and healthier lives is the goal of a new
Atlantic wellness social marketing campaign,
“Let’s Right the Future”, launched today by the
Council of Atlantic Premiers in Saint John, New
Brunswick. Premiers kicked off the campaign by
highlighting the English and French TV ads and
the campaign website, www.rightthefuture.ca.

2. LES PREMIERS MINISTRES DE
L’ATLANTIQUE LANCENT LA CAMPAGNE
« CHANGEONS L’AVENIR MAINTENANT »
Le 14 septembre 2009 – Aider les enfants à mener une
vie plus saine et plus active, voilà le but de la nouvelle
campagne de promotion du mieux-être de l’Atlantique,
« Changeons l’avenir maintenant », annoncée aujourd’hui
par le Conseil des premiers ministres de l’Atlantique. Pour
en souligner le lancement, les premiers ministres ont
présenté les annonces télévisées en français et en
anglais, ainsi que le site Web de la campagne,
www.changeonslavenir.ca.

The objective of the campaign is to inspire an
Atlantic wellness movement and to make
wellness everyone’s business. Upon visiting the
website, Atlantic Canadian families, community
leaders, and groups are encouraged to make a
“right the future” wellness pledge that will be
displayed on a map showing where participants
are located. In addition, the website provides
healthy eating and physical activity tips, as well
as links to programs, information, and resources
on the four provincial government websites.

L’objectif de la campagne est d’amener les gens de la
région à penser mieux-être et à agir en conséquence. Les
familles, les dirigeants et les groupes communautaires du
Canada atlantique sont invités à se rendre sur le site Web
et à signer un engagement à « changer l’avenir
maintenant ». Les engagements pris seront affichés sur
une carte de la région, selon l’endroit où ils sont pris. Par
ailleurs, le site Web proposera des conseils sur une saine
alimentation et l’activité physique, ainsi que des
hyperliens vers des programmes, des renseignements et
des ressources se trouvant sur les sites des quatre
gouvernements provinciaux.

“This campaign will help inspire our community
leaders, volunteers, governments, businesses,
and others to get involved and make a
commitment to a healthier lifestyle for children
and youth,” said Premier Dexter. “I am very
proud of Nova Scotia’s health and wellness
programs and I look forward to working with our
Atlantic partners to promote the benefits of
healthy, active lifestyle in communities across
Atlantic Canada.”

« Cette campagne incitera les dirigeants
communautaires, les bénévoles, les gouvernements, les
entreprises et d’autres parties prenantes à s’impliquer et
à s’engager à favoriser un mode de vie plus sain pour les
enfants et les adolescents, se réjouit le premier ministre
Dexter. Je suis très fier des programmes de santé et de
mieux-être en cours en Nouvelle-Écosse, et j’ai bien hâte
de me joindre à nos partenaires de la région de
l’Atlantique pour faire valoir les mérites d’un mode de vie
sain et de l’activité physique dans les localités du Canada
atlantique. »

The “Let’s Right the Future” Atlantic wellness
campaign complements existing provincial health
and wellness programs, including: Live well, be
well. New Brunswick’s Wellness Strategy: 20092013; Achieving Health and Wellness and
Active, Healthy Newfoundland and Labrador,
Newfoundland and Labrador’s Provincial
Wellness Plan and Recreation and Sport
Strategy ; Food and Nutrition Policy for Nova
Scotia Public Schools and Active Kids Healthy
Kids Strategy; and Prince Edward Island’s
Healthy Living Strategy.
This campaign also reflects the commitment
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La campagne de promotion du mieux-être en Atlantique
« Changeons l’avenir maintenant » complète les
programmes provinciaux suivants, axés sur la santé et le
mieux-être : Vivre bien, être bien. Stratégie du mieux-être
du Nouveau-Brunswick 2009-2013; la stratégie Active,
Healthy Newfoundland and Labrador et le programme
Kids Eat Smart de Terre-Neuve-et-Labrador; la stratégie
Jeune actif, jeune en bonne santé et la Politique en
matière d’alimentation et de nutrition pour les écoles
publiques de la Nouvelle-Écosse; et la Stratégie de
promotion d’un mode de vie sain de
l’Île-du-Prince-Édouard.
Cette campagne concrétise également l’engagement
qu’ont pris les premiers ministres de l’Atlantique à
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Atlantic premiers made to enhanced regional
collaboration in the promotion of healthy
lifestyles, with the signing of the Resolution
Concerning Atlantic Collaboration on Health and
Wellness at the Meeting of Atlantic Cabinets in
January 2008. The Council of Atlantic Premiers
(CAP) also sponsored a regional forum on
wellness, hosted by Prince Edward Island, and
attended by provincial health and wellness
ministers, health promotion organizations, and
community leaders in November 2008. This
forum provided valuable information and guided
the provinces in the design of this CAP wellness
campaign.

accroître la collaboration régionale en matière de
promotion de modes de vie sains à la Réunion des
Cabinets des provinces de l’Atlantique en janvier 2008,
lorsqu’ils ont ratifié la Résolution concernant la
collaboration en matière de promotion de la santé et du
mieux-être au Canada atlantique. Le Conseil des
premiers ministres de l’Atlantique (CPMA) a également
parrainé un forum régional sur le mieux-être qui a eu lieu
en novembre 2008 à l’Île-du-Prince-Édouard. Y ont
participé les ministres provinciaux responsables de la
santé et du mieux-être, des organismes de promotion de
la santé et des dirigeants communautaires. Ce forum a
permis de recueillir et de diffuser de l’information très utile
et a guidé les provinces dans la conception de la
présente campagne de promotion du mieux-être du
CPMA.

For more information on “Let’s Right the Future”,
please visit the campaign website at
www.rightthefuture.ca.

Pour obtenir plus d’information sur la campagne
« Changeons l’avenir maintenant », allez au site Web

www.changeonslavenir.ca.

Council of Atlantic Premier’s social marketing campaign at a glance (info for stakeholders):
.
Cause:
Physical activity and healthy eating behaviours of children and youth in Atlantic Cda.
Target
Audiences:

Parents / guardians and Leaders in community, organizations and groups
(Adults who have influence on the conditions and opportunities for children & youth)

Concept:

Let’s right the future.
• We’re lucky our kids are still kids. We have the chance to create a healthier future.
Let’s eat better and be more active with our kids. Let’s right the future.
• It’s everyone’s business.

Call-to-action: Pledge to encourage, support or educate children and youth to eat healthy and be
physically active where they live, learn, play, and for teens - where they work.
Components:

Two television advertisements – both in English and French
• Airing for several weeks in both Fall and Winter
• Airing on CTV in NS, NB and PEI; NTV in NL & Lab; CBFAT all provinces.
Website: www.righthefuture.ca
• Interactive map feature invites leaders and parents / guardians to post a
brief pledge. What will you pledge to do to improve the conditions and
opportunities for children and youth to eat better and be more physically
active? What can you do to “right the future” of children and youth?
• 8 key messages / recommendations & 5 key statistics
• Share function for social networking sites such as Facebook.
• Links to provincial websites.
Link to Nova Scotia online content at http://www.gov.ns.ca/hpp/rightthefuture
• Presents further key messages for Nova Scotia (presented as “tips”)
• These “tips” connect parents and leaders to opportunities, programs,
resources and information in Nova Scotia.
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3. FEDERAL-PROVINCIAL-TERRITORIAL
MINISTERS TAKE ACTION TO INCREASE
PHYSICAL ACTIVITY FOR CHILDREN AND
YOUTH
August 14, 2009 - Federal, provincial and territorial
Ministers responsible for Sport, Physical Activity, and
Recreation, at their annual meeting today, agreed to
take specific key measures to increase physical
activity levels for children and youth. They also
agreed to provide funding for Aboriginal athletes'
travel to future North American Indigenous Games
(NAIG). In addition, they reaffirmed their support for
the Coaching Association of Canada (CAC) and
expressed their gratitude to Larry Smith for his
accomplishments over the past eight years as the
Chair of the Canada Games Council (CGC) Board of
Directors.
Ministers affirmed their commitment to work together
to meet the pan-Canadian physical activity targets
that they established in 2008. As part of this, they
agreed on a joint policy statement aimed at
enhancing collaboration to increase physical activity
among children and youth. In addition, Ministers
committed to:
y

engage Ministers of Health and Ministers of
Education to work with them to improve the
health, well-being and quality of life of
Canada's children and youth by increasing
their physical activity;

y

endorse the after-school time period as an
opportunity for government policy and
program efforts targeting children and youth
physical activity in partnership with nongovernment stakeholders; and

y

support collaborative action across
governments, including the alignment of
social marketing efforts through common
themes and messages, to help promote
physical activity.

Ministers also directed their officials to explore
potential opportunities for joint government action to
increase physical activity levels of adults and to
report back with options.
Ministers highlighted the importance of the NAIG in
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3. LES MINISTRES DES GOUVERNEMENTS
FÉDÉRAL, PROVINCIAUX ET TERRITORIAUX
PASSENT À L'ACTION POUR ACCROÎTRE
L'ACTIVITÉ PHYSIQUE CHEZ LES ENFANTS ET
LES JEUNES
le 14 août 2009 - Les ministres des gouvernements
fédéral, provinciaux et territoriaux responsables du
Sport, de l'Activité physique et des Loisirs ont
aujourd'hui convenu, au cours de leur réunion
annuelle, des principales mesures à prendre pour
accroître l'activité physique chez les enfants et les
jeunes. Ils ont aussi convenu de fournir des fonds pour
aider les athlètes autochtones à couvrir les frais de
déplacement aux futurs Jeux autochtones de
l'Amérique du Nord. Par ailleurs, ils ont exprimé de
nouveau leur soutien à l'endroit de l'Association
canadienne des entraîneurs (ACE), en plus de
témoigner leur gratitude à Larry Smith pour ses
réalisations, au cours des huit dernières années, à titre
de président sortant du conseil d'administration du
Conseil des Jeux du Canada (CJC).
Les ministres ont réaffirmé leur engagement à
collaborer pour atteindre les objectifs pancanadiens
qu'ils ont fixés en 20081. Dans cette perspective, ils
ont adhéré à un énoncé de principe commun visant à
favoriser une plus grande collaboration pour accroître
l'activité physique chez les enfants et les jeunes. De
plus, les ministres ont convenu :
y d'obtenir le concours des ministres de la Santé
et des ministres de l'Éducation pour améliorer
la santé, le bien-être et la qualité de vie des
enfants et des jeunes du pays grâce à l'activité
physique,
y de travailler, en partenariat avec des
organisations non gouvernementales, à
l'élaboration de politiques et de programmes
qui tirent profit des possibilités que la période
parascolaire offre pour accroître l'activité
physique des enfants et des jeunes,
y de soutenir la collaboration au sein de l'appareil
gouvernemental, notamment pour harmoniser
le marketing social grâce à l'utilisation de
thèmes et de messages communs de
promotion de l'activité physique.
Les ministres ont aussi demandé aux fonctionnaires
d'étudier d'éventuelles possibilités d'intervention
conjointe des administrations visant à accroître
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the advancement and development of Aboriginal
sport and athletes. Based on an initial agreement in
2008, Ministers approved a funding framework for
travel for future NAIG events.
The framework, comprising minimum standards for
athlete preparation and team selection, will promote
Aboriginal sport development and contribute to a
higher-quality experience for provincial and territorial
Aboriginal participants. The next NAIG will take place
in Milwaukee, Wisconsin, from July 8 to 17, 2011.
Ministers reaffirmed their support to the CAC in
approving the revised Mandate Agreement of the
Association, originally endorsed in 2005. Ministers
applauded the work of the CAC, which is recognized
as a world leader in coach training and certification.
Since 1974, more than one million coaches have
participated in the CAC's National Coaching
Certification Program, making it one of Canada's
largest adult-education programs. This successful
program provides Canadian coaches with essential
skills to enhance experiences for all Canadian
athletes and strengthen sport from the playground to
the podium.
P/T Ministers recognized that the Government of
Canada's Recreation Infrastructure Canada (RInC)
program announced as part of Canada's Economic
Action Plan in Budget 2009 was an excellent
contribution towards sport and recreation
infrastructure funding; they would welcome a
dedicated infrastructure program for sport and
recreation facilities. Sport and recreation are
fundamental to the health, social and economic wellbeing of Canadians.

l'activité physique chez les adultes et de leur présenter
les différentes options.
Les ministres ont souligné l'importance des Jeux
autochtones de l'Amérique du Nord pour l'avancement
et le développement du sport et des athlètes
autochtones. En se fondant sur une entente initiale
conclue en 2008, ils ont approuvé un cadre de
financement pour les déplacements pour de futurs
Jeux. Ce cadre, qui comporte des normes
pancanadiennes obligatoires minimales concernant la
préparation des athlètes et la sélection des équipes,
favorisera le développement du sport chez les
Autochtones et contribuera à procurer aux participants
autochtones des provinces et des territoires une
expérience de qualité supérieure. Les prochains Jeux
autochtones de l'Amérique du Nord se tiendront à
Milwaukee, au Wisconsin, du 8 au 17 juillet 2011.
Les ministres ont réitéré leur soutien à l'ACE en
approuvant la révision de l'Accord sur le mandat de
l'Association, adopté à l'origine en 2005. Ils ont
souligné le travail de l'ACE, qui est devenue un chef de
file mondial dans le domaine de la formation et de la
certification des entraîneurs. Depuis 1974, plus d'un
million d'entraîneurs ont participé au Programme
national de certification des entraîneurs de l'ACE,
faisant de celui-ci l'un des plus grands programmes
d'éducation aux adultes au Canada. Ce programme
inculque aux entraîneurs canadiens les compétences
essentielles pour rehausser l'expérience de tous les
athlètes canadiens et renforcer le sport, et ce, du
terrain de jeux au podium.
Les ministres provinciaux et territoriaux ont convenu
que le programme Infrastructure de loisirs du Canada
(ILC), annoncé dans le cadre du Plan d'action
économique du Canada lors du Budget de 2009,
contribuait de façon remarquable au financement des
infrastructures de sport et de loisirs. Ils seraient
favorables à un programme spécialisé d'infrastructures
de sport et de loisirs. Le sport et les loisirs sont
essentiels à la santé et au bien-être social et
économique des Canadiens.

.
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4. NEW PHYSICAL ACTIVITY STRATEGY
LAUNCHED FOR THE HALIFAX REGION

September 16, 2009 ~ Everyone who lives and works in the Halifax region can benefit from more
physical activity - and today, a new physical activity strategy was launched that will help them get
it.
Today, seven organizations signed onto Stepping Up, and invited other organizations to become
involved in a strategy designed to encourage more physical activity in our region.
“Congratulations to this group of committed organizations for stepping up to get people moving,”
said Kelly Murumets, President and CEO of ParticipACTION, who attended this morning’s launch
event. “We are facing an inactivity crisis in Canada, but if we work together, we can secure a
healthier, more active future for our neighbours, our friends and our families.”
Some organizations have already stepped up. The IWK Health Centre, for example, has mapped
indoor and outdoor walking routes for staff, patients and employees. It also pipes music into one
major stairwell to encourage people to use the stairs. The Capital District Health Authority offers
bicycles and helmets employees can use to get from the VG to the Halifax Infirmary sites.
Other options include installing showers on-site for staff who bike or run to work; installing bike
racks for staff, customers or the general public; encouraging walking meetings; offering free or
inexpensive lunchtime fitness classes for employees, or extra time at lunch for employees who
want to participate in some form of physical activity.
“This is the first time these health, education and government organizations have come together in
this way to address a community issue of this magnitude. We see this as a shared responsibility,”
said Mary Russell, chair of the steering committee that developed the strategy.
“Increasing physical activity is a community wide challenge. The solution rests with all of us
working together. It may well be a model for addressing other community issues."
Organizations that pledged to help our region’s residents get physically active today include:
Capital District Health Authority; Dalhousie University; Halifax Regional Municipality; Halifax
Regional School Board; the Heart and Stroke Foundation of Nova Scotia; IWK Health Centre; and
Nova Scotia Health Promotion and Protection.
For more information on how your organization can step up, visit
www.cdha.nshealth.ca/steppinguphalifax.
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5.

PHYSICAL LITERACY IN CANADA WEBSITE LAUNCH

UNESCO has proclaimed September 8 “International Literacy Day” to remind people about the importance of literacy
for all. To celebrate International Literacy Day, Physical and Health Education Canada (PHE Canada), through the
support of the Government of Canada, has launched a new Physical Literacy in Canada website - a site that targets
educators and parents to support the development of physical literacy in children and youth.
“Literacy development is more than just establishing the ability to read and write,” says Mark Jones, president of PHE
Canada. “It is also about establishing the physical ability in children to move with competence in a range of physical
activities, and fostering the development and understanding of habits to support healthy lifestyle choices.”
The launch of www.physical-literacy.ca also coincides with back to school for children across Canada, emphasizing
the important role that quality physical education programs play in the development of physical literacy in all children.
“Quality physical education, when implemented fully, provides the most direct opportunity to develop physical literacy in
children and youth,” says Jones. “Schools provide the only opportunity to reach virtually every child in Canada,
regardless of age, agility, gender, culture or socio-economic status.”
Provincial physical education curricula across Canada support the sequential development of fundamental movement
skills, skills that lay the foundation for all children to participate in a variety of physical activities and sport programs.
These skills are critical since a child who has not had the opportunity to develop these basic motor skills experiences
difficulties or barriers when participating in sport experiences or later school-based programs that involve more difficult
skills.
Despite the critical role that physical education plays in the development of physical literacy, schools across Canada
are challenged in their delivery of quality physical education due to inadequate time in the school schedule, a lack of
physical education specialists and qualified physical education teachers to deliver this subject, and insufficient
resources and tools.
“PHE Canada has established www.physical-literacy.ca as a means of offering support to educators to assist them in
understanding their critical role in a child’s healthy development, and providing useful tools and resources to assist
them in the delivery of quality physical education programs,” says Andrea Grantham, executive director of PHE
Canada. “There is also information available to parents to assist them in evaluating their child’s physical education
program, advising them on how they can request improvements, as well as tips on how they can nurture physical
literacy development through community programs and healthy family practices.”
The French website: www.savoir-fairephysique.ca will launch in the next few weeks.

A series of handbooks and short quick-view online videos aid educators, coaches
and instructors:
Active Start & FUNdamentals ~ Basic fundamental movement skills of the dodge,
hop, skip, log roll, stork stand, jump, kick, dribble, throw, catch, run and strike.
Active Start & FUNdamentals for children with physical disabilities ~ children
in wheelchairs, who use crutches, walkers, etc.; children with visual or hearing
impairment; and children with mobility challenges who do not use mobility aids.

A must see!
Also right here in NS is
Tumblebugs; training on
fundamental skills in
early childhood.

Learning to Train Stage ~ Builds on FUNdamentals to begin the transition to more
sport-specific movement skills for young people 8-14 years of age
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6.

TIS’ THE SEASON FOR ACTIVE AND SAFE ROUTES TO SCHOOL

MAKING TRACKS: CYCLING TRAIN-THE-TRAINER SESSION SEPT. 26-27
Interested in learning how to run the Making Tracks: Cycling safety skills
program with children and youth at your school or organization? The next
training session happens September 26 to 27 in Antigonish. Contact us at
walk@ecologyaction.ca or (902) 442-5055 for details.
Making Tracks is supported by the NS Department of Transportation and Infrastructure Renewal,
the Bicycle Trade Association of Canada and St. FX University. www.saferoutesns.ca (click Making
Tracks)

REGISTER FOR WALK TO SCHOOL MONTH: OCTOBER
October is International Walk to School Month. Schools and groups can register online at
www.saferoutesns.ca (click IWALK) and qualify for some great prize draws.
Walk to School Month is a project of Active & Safe Routes to School,
coordinated by the Ecology Action Center in partnership with the
Nova Scotia Department of Health Promotion and Protection as part
of the Active Kids Healthy Kids Initiative.

NEW WALKING SCHOOL BUS GUIDE
Active & Safe Routes to School has produced a new Walking School Bus guide.
Basically, a Walking School Bus is a walking group, often led by adult
volunteers.
It provides adult supervision, safety in numbers, physical activity, a great social
atmosphere and fun on the way to school! Students arrive energized and ready
for the day.
Check out the new guide or register your Walking School Bus at www.saferoutesns.ca (click
Walking School Bus). Register and receive the guide, “I Walk" stickers for all participating students
and information on the Making Tracks: Walking pedestrian safety program.
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7.

NEW ISSUES OF RESEARCH FILE AND LIFESTYLE TIPS FROM CFLRI

August's Research File and Lifestyle Tips bulletins focus on the health benefits of physical activity
for adults. These resources are produced in collaboration with ParticipACTION. Visit cflri.ca or
participaction.com to access the latest issues:
Research File summaries research findings on topics related to physical activity:
August issue: Health Benefits of Physical Activity for Adults
Lifestyle Tips offer practical suggestions for integrating physical activity into daily life.:
August issue: Health Benefits of Physical Activity for Adults.
Health Regions Bulletins Which health regions' populations spend the greatest amount of their
leisure time in front of a screen? The CFLRI has recently published a bulletin ranking Canadian
health regions on these factors. Along with the ranking, the bulletin includes a brief discussion of
the issue and what regional governments can do to address the situation. You can find these
reports at cflri.ca .

SPOTLIGHT ON RESEARCH FILE: SCHOOL-BASED PHYSICAL ACTIVITY INTERVENTIONS
Schools are often the setting for interventions targeted at children and youth, since this is where
they spend most of their day. A recent literature review examined the promotion of physical activity
in schools to identify emerging models and approaches. Three main types of interventions:
1. Educational interventions that target changing knowledge, attitudes and motivation in a
classroom-based setting.
2. Changes in the school physical environment, policies or practices to provide more physical
activity opportunities.
3. Whole school or multi-component strategies that combine physical activity promotion in the
classroom, physical education, at recess and school events, and involve family and the
community.
See the 2-page bulletin: http://www.participaction.com/ecms.ashx/SeptENGResearchFile.pdf
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8.

OBESITY IN CANADA: SNAPSHOT

Over the past several years, Canada has experienced an alarming increase in obesity rates among
adults, children and youth. Obesity is an important individual and population health issue, as it is a
contributor to a wide variety of chronic diseases, such as diabetes, cardiovascular disease,
hypertension and liver disease, as well as breast, colon and prostate cancer.
http://www.phac-aspc.gc.ca/publicat/2009/oc/index-eng.php
The current paper provides a snapshot of obesity in Canada using data analyzed by the Public
Health Agency of Canada. A more detailed report is being developed in collaboration with the
Canadian Population Health Initiative of the Canadian Institute for Health Information.

9. RECOMMENDED COMMUNITY STRATEGIES AND MEASUREMENTS TO PREVENT OBESITY
The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) is pleased to release the first set of
comprehensive recommendations to promote healthy eating and active living and reduce the
prevalence of obesity in the United States. The report contains 24 recommended obesity
prevention strategies focusing on environmental and policy level change initiatives that can be
implemented by local governments and school districts.
The MMWR report, Recommended Community Strategies and
Measurements to Prevent Obesity in the United States, is
available at: www.cdc.gov/mmwr/preview/mmwrhtml/rr5807a1.htm

Recommended
Read

To assist local governments, states, and policy makers implement the CDC recommended obesity
prevention strategies and report on the associated measurements, a detailed Implementation and
Measurement Guide was developed. The guide includes measurement data protocols, a listing of
useful resources, and examples of communities that successfully implemented each obesity
prevention strategy. The Implementation and Measurement Guide is available at:
http://www.cdc.gov/obesity/downloads/community_strategies_guide.pdf.
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10.

OVER 10,000 PARTICIPANTS IN NS AFTER FIVE YEARS
Doctors Nova Scotia is proud to be offering the Youth Running
for Fun program for a sixth year. Last year the program
celebrated significant growth resulting in 170 schools and over
10,000 participants across the province.
This free, school-based program is designed to get kids moving
by introducing running with a non-competitive approach that
helps them train for youth runs (e.g Blue Nose Marathon).

The Youth Running for Fun program can be implemented at all grade levels during class time or as
an extra-curricular activity.
Doctors Nova Scotia is fortunate to have funding partners that make it possible to continue offering
this program at no cost. The Nova Scotia Department of Health
Promotion and Protection and the Royal Bank of Canada are
presenting partners and the Chronicle Herald and TELUS
Health Solutions are patron partners.
For more information visit www.doctorsns.com or contact Kerry Copeland by phone at (902) 4688935 ext. 278 or email: kerry.copeland@doctorsns.com

11.

3RD INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS ON PHYSICAL ACTIVITY AND PUBLIC HEALTH

This biannual international conference is coming to Toronto May 5 to 8, 2010. Learn about the
early bird registration ($275) and more about the conference program.
Conference themes (learn more at www.icpaph2010.org)
y Physical Activity & Health
y Physical Activity Interventions
y Surveillance & Public Policy
y Community and Public Health
y Promotion Strategies
Conference Fall newsletter: http://www.cflri.ca/icpaph/en/documents/Fall09final.pdf

12.

FUNDY ACTIVE COMMUNITIES CHRONICLE

Check what’s going on in Fundy region from the 6th edition of the Fundy Active Communities
Chronicle:
http://www.hpclearinghouse.ca/pdf/Active%20Communities%20Newsletter%20Vol%206.pdf
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13.

PARTICIPACTION SUN LIFE – INSPIRE THE NATION HALIFAX VIDEOS

The ParticipACTION Sun Life - Inspire the Nation tour came to Halifax on August 12 and
Dartmouth on August 13.
The public’s videos recorded at the Inspiration Booth are online at:
http://participaction.com/en-us/SunLifeInspireTheNation.aspx
Select Nova Scotia from the drop-down list at bottom of screen for Halifax and Dartmouth videos.
Take a look, you may notice familiar faces!

14.

EDUCATIONAL RETREAT FOR ADULTS WITH TYPE 1 DIABETES COMES TO N.S.

Connected in Motion is a not‐for‐profit organization that uses outdoor adventure and physical
activity as a forum for experiential diabetes education. Connected in Motion was created in
response to the overwhelming need for age‐appropriate, relevant and engaging programs and
resources for young adults with diabetes.
Slipstream East Coaster 2009
October 2 to 4, 2009 at Big Cove YMCA Camp, Merigomish Harbour, Pictou County, NS.
The Slipstream East Coaster 2009 is will bring young adults living with Type 1
diabetes on the East Coast together for an active, engaging, educational and inspirational
weekend. Workshops, speakers, engaging programming and outdoor activities will provide a
unique chance for us to share who we are, our experiences, passions, accomplishments and
personal stories.
For event information: http://connectedinmotion.ca/pdf/CIM-EC-WhatsASlipstreamAnyways.pdf
For To register: Chloe Steepe, Founder, Connected in Motion at chloe@connectedinmotion.ca
www.connectedinmotion.ca
'Breathing fresh air into diabetes education'
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